
AJW School Improvement Council (SIC) Meeting
May 17th, 2023 @ 9:00 am

Attendance: Demond Criss- Program Director, Pam Adams- previous AJ parent
in community, Renee Davis- PTA President, Johanna Hartmann- Literacy
Specialist, Katrina Wofford- West Greenville, Michelle Liggett- Project Host, Bryan
Hayes- Boys & Girls Club, Katy Reid- Instructional Coach, Cameron Brice-
Principal

- Updates: Next week we will be celebrating Terrific Kids, PTA spring picnic
coming up next week, SCReady testing is still happening and we willl be
testing virtual students next week, Staff vs 5th grade basketball game
(look into parents being invited), Awards Day is also next week, 5th grade
day is on the 31st.

- Uniform sign up form for volunteers was sent by Rene Davis for awards
day. Only need a couple of more volunteers

- Yearbooks will go out on Friday
- Action plan would need to be updated in the upcoming year. Should be

updated as things change.
- Goal is to set up SIC participants for updates and knowledge about what

it entails. Have expectations laid out more clearly to set up for success
- Digital nomination form: Potential SIC interest form- Elections have to

happen by October.
- District is going through their process to update the 5 year plan. Moving

forward based on the guidelines the district has set, we will update.
- Next steps: communicate what SIC is and find any interest. We will make

specific contact with parents that may be interested. We will send that
when we come back in August.

- Suggestion offered to create opportunities for parents to help that may be
more manageable, but better able to commit to involvement, even sit in
on meetings virtually.

- SIC wants to make a goal to communicate PTA and SIC
involvements/what it is clear.

- Working on reaching out to the community and to rebuild the important
connections after Covid.



- Next meeting will be in the 2023-2024 school year


